
Before Mi'- Justice Pnim p and Mi\ Justine Gliose.

LALA PRyA(J LAL a n d  o t h e e s  ( D e p e n d a n t s )  w. JAI NAKAYAN 1895
SINGH AND ANOTOBB (PLAINTIFFS.) February 8.

I ’nblie Demands Rem ery Aat {Bengal Aat 711 of ISSO)—Order of Heveiiue
Commissioner sellini/ aside saU~Remm of order setting aside sale—
Civil Proeedare Code, section 606—B m m nd— Power o f H igh Court in

teeoiid appeal.
A iweuue-payiag taluh was sold for ai'renra oi dtfX-cobs under t\ia Pub

lic Demands Beoo very Act. The sale was set aside on appeal by the Bsve- 
HUB Commisaioner, but oti an application fov review made to bis successor, 
the sale was oonfi.rmed ami the pni'cliaser took possession. lu a suit to 
recover posseBsion of an 8-annas sliave of lUe tnhdi on the grounds, among 
others, that tha ovdsr on I'oviaw was passed without jurisdiction and without 
notice to the plaintiffs, and as such oonfarred no title on the purchaser, the 
Diatriot Judge, on appeal, held that the order on rsTiew not having been 
set aside remained in foroa, but he reniauded the case under aecion 566 for 
trial of the question of notice. On the oaao coming back to the Appellate 
Court, before another Judge, he held the order on review to be id tra  vires, 
and the trial of the question of notice to be unneoesaary. Tha defendants 
preferred a seooad appeal against the last judgment.

Held, that on tho hearing of the appeal, the entire case, including the 
Older of remand, was open to couBidevation, and that the High Court had 
power to detei-mine whether that order or the order subsequently passed waa 
correct on the merits.

fl'ei'dalso, that the provigions of the Code of Civil Procedure relating to 
reviews of judgment were not extended to proceedings under Bengal Act 
VII of 1888 and VII of 1880, and that in the prsseni; ease, the order passed 
on rov'iew, confirming the sale, was ultra vires and of no efiect.

Eeld, farther, following the ruling in iSiMlIm Saran Singh v. PamMeo Lai 
(1) that an appeal lay to the Revenue Gommissioner against the Collector’s 
order afBrming tho sale.

The facts of this case, so far as thay are mal;6rial for the pur
pose of tHs report, are sufficiently stated in the jiulgmsnt of the 
High Oom't.

* Appeal from Appellate Decree No. 1574 of 1893, against the decree 
o£ H. Holmwood, Esq., OIKoiating District Judge of Bhagidpur, dated the 
28th June 1898, reversing the decree of Bahu Gopal Ohandra Bose, Subordi
nate Judge of Blmgulpur, da(ed the 2nd May 1892.
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1894 Sii- Griffith Evans, Dr. Trailakt/aitaih Mitra imd Bahn Jogesh
Chundra Dei), for tlie appellants.

j,, Babu Bajenira Nath Bose and Dr. lias Behari Ghose, for tha
jAi Narayan respondents.'

SlNSU.
Tho judgment of tlio Cotirt (P binsep and Qhosb, JJ.) -was 

dolivered by

Prinsbp, J.—This is a suit brou"lit by Darsanbati Koeri and 
tor busbaud, Joy Naraiii Singla, to obtaia possBssioaof a reyemie- 
paying taluk which bad boon sold under a certificate issued 
under Bsngal Act V II of 1880 and purchased by the defendant, 
who, on his daath, is roprosented by his legal representatives.

It sQoms that tbs name of Joy fTarain Siugh was recorded 
on tho GoIIoctor’s register, but that on tho 22nd November 188i 
Darsanbati obtained au order for registration of her name in 
tho place of her husband as purchaser from him. The certificate 
nndor Act 'VII of 1880 boars date tho 10th December 1884, 
but notwithstanding the order for registration of Darsanbati’s 
name proceedings wore taken against Joy Narain, and not against 
Darsanbati. Darsanbati then applied to the Collector to set aside 
the sale, but her application was refused on the 4th June. She 
next applied for a roview of that order, bat this was also refused 
on the 24-th of tho same month. An appeal was made to the 
Commissioner, Mr. Barlow, who set aside tho sale by an order 
of the 23rd September 1885. This was followed by an appli
cation for review of the said order by the purchaser, which came 
before the Ooramissionor, Mr Alexander, who, on 8th June 1886, 
set aside the order of his predecessor, Mr. Bai’low, and restored the 
Collector’s order affirming tho sale. The auotion-pm'chaser has 
accordingly obtained possession, and the object of this suit is to 
set aside the sale and tlio possession acq̂ uired under it.

The Sub-Judge considered that the only point for his decision 
was whether the order of Mr. Alexander gave a valid title to 
the defendant as purchaser at tho sale held by the Oolleotor: and, 
finding that it was a valid order, he dismissed the suit. In 
a.ppoal the District Judge, Mr. Badcocls, found that only two points 
were raised, first, that “ as the plaintiffs have n e v e r  taken any 
steps to get Mr. Alexajjder’s order set aside,' cannol regard it
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as a nullity; and, second, tbat tlie ordei’ was legal, beoanse every 18S5
Judge has an inherent right to review, to correct, or rsTerse any L a l a  P b y a o

error or defect.” The District Judge found that Mr. Alexander’s
order was illegal, but he agreed with the Sub-Jadgo on the first JaiNaeayan

poiafc, holding that, “ when an incorrect order is passed, it should îKOtr.
be set aside in a proper way by the person prejudicially affected by
it, and he is not entitled to ignore the proper procedare and, at some
future time, to come forward and claim that the order should bo
treated as a nullity.” The meaning of this is nofc clear ; for
neither the Sub-Judge nor the District Judge has stated what was
the proper course for the plaintiffs to take, ox why the Civil Court
had no jurisdiction iii the matter if the order of Mr. Alexander
was passed without jurisdiction so as to make it of no effect.
Probably they meant to hold that the ouly remedy opea to the 
plaintifls was to apply to the Board of Reyenuo for the exercise 
of the power of supervision and control conferred by section 
24, Bengal Act VII of 1880.- But although the District Judge 
held that ho could not touch Mr. Alexander’s order for the reasons 
stated, he remanded the suit on the objection that Darsaubati 
was not properly before Mr. Alexander, because she had never 
received any notioa of that application.

On remand, the Sub-Judge found that it was not proved that 
Darsanbati had received such notice. It would therefore seem 
that if the appeal had been tried out by Mr, Badcook, the plaintiffs 
would have suocosded. It seems hardly necessary to point out 
that Mr. Badcock’s course of reasoning is nnsound, for if the 
plaintiffe had no right to appeal to the Oivil Oourt, hacai;se tbe 
order of the Oommissiorier, Mr. Alexander, could not be called into 
question, except by a procedure not resorted to, the Oivil Court 
could -not consider whether Mr. Alexander had properly tried 
the matter before him, because Darsanbati, the party concerned, 
had not received notice of that proceeding.

Mr. Badcock, however, had vacated offiee, and the appeal 
was tried by another District Judge, Mr, Holmwood, who 
apparently tried it on its merits and without ‘regard to the 
findings of Mr. Badcock. Mr. Holmwood found that the order of 
the CoDamissioner, Mr. Alexander, was illegal, because he had
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J895 n o  p o w e r  to  re v ie w  ib e  o rd e r  p re v io u s ly  p a s se d  by his p re d e c e s -  

L ala P kyas sot i n  office, t l i s  la w  n o t  g iv in g  a  r e v ie w  o f  jn d g m e n t  in  sq c h  

cases.

J a i  N a i u y a n  In second appeal, it is contended that Mr. Holmwood ha3 no 
SiNBH. pQ̂ ĝ . (;q j;j.y j;]jg appeul, Gxcopt OH tho poliit DU which it had been 

remanded by hia predecessor, and that his order is bad, because it 
reconsidered and set aside the findings of Mr. Badcock.

But, as has been already pointed out, it would bo impossible to 
maintain Mr, Badoock’s order by following the course of reason
ing taken by him. Moreover, we should not bo justified on the 
grounds pressed on us on this second appeal to remand the case 
to the District Judge for trial on the issue fixed by Mr. Badooolc, 
so as to leave it open hereafter t,o the plaintiff, if dissatisfied 
with the order so passed, to raise before tis on another appeal—an 
appeal preferred by him—the correctness of the findings of Mr, 
Badoockin concurrence with the Sub-Judge on the effect of Mr. 
Alexander’s order. It ssems to us that otir duty is, if possible, 
in this appeal to endeavour to terminate this litigation rather than, 
by a rigid adherence to what probably may be the letter of tha 
law ill regard to the power of the lower Appellate Court, as 
exercised by Mr. Holmwood, to prolong these proceedings and 
the postponement of tha ultimate decision of the real point in 
issue, ww., tlie legal effect of Mr. Alexander’s order.

It seems to us rather that, on the hearing of this appeal, tha 
entire case, including the order of remand passed'by Mr, Hadcock, 
is open to consideration ; and we have the power to determine 
whether that order or the order subsequently passed by, Mr. 
Holmwood is correct on the merits.

There can be little doubt also that Mr. Holmwood found Mm- 
selE embarrassed by the form in which the appeal was presented 
to him, and endeavoured to deal with it in a complete manner, so as 
to settle the case once fbc all by having the entire case re-arguod. 
He points out that, if  under Mr. Badcock’s view of the law, Mr, 
Alexander’s order was illegal, all proceedings taken by Mr. 
Alexander were without jurisdiction, and a nullity, and he qiiotes 
authority for this. It is unnecessary to discuss how far the-course 
taken by Mr. Holmwood was strictly correct, for we have no doaW,
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that it is our duty to detonmne the point In issue, the effect of 1895
Mr, Alexander’s order, on which he'and Mr. Badcock have ex-
p re s s e d  d if fe r e n t  o p in io n s . L al

n.
It therefoi’fi hecomes necessary for us to detevraine •whether, Jai NiRAi'Aii 

as contended by the appellants, plaintiffs, the order of the Com- 
niissioner, Mr. Alexander, was ultm  oires, as ho had no authority 
to review his predecessor’s order, and, if so, whether the parcliaser 
has any right or title to the property in suit. But it is objected 
on behalf of the defondantB, appellants, that, even if there bo no 
right of review, there was no appeal to the Commissioner, and 
that consequently the order of the Collector affirming the sale 
is the only valid order, and this suit should bo dismissed.

Now, as regards the right of appeal, it is sufEcient to draw 
attention to the case at Sadliu Samn Singh v.Panchdea Lal (1), 
in which it was held that the law allows an appeal against such 
an order of the Collector. We observe that the same point was 
raised in the case of Ram Logan Ojha v. Bhaioani OJha (2), but 
it was not decided, though it would seem from the judgment that 
some doubt in regard to the latv expressed by the first decision, 
was entertained by the learned Judges. After full consideration 
of the arguments in this appeal, we agree in the opinion expressed 
by Mitter, J., in the case first mentioned. We have no doubt 
that the first order passed by Mr, Barlow on the 23rd Sepiember 
1885 is good in law. The heading of his judgment seems to 
indicate that it was on an appeal against the order of the Oolleotor 
of Bhagulpnr, not in aifirming the sale, but in rejecting the 
review to reconsider the order affirming the sale. The object of 
the appellant, however, was no doubt to remove the effect of 
both those orders, that is, to set aside the sale and so to get her
self restored as proprietor of the property which had been sold ; 
and the body of the judgment shows that the appeal was really 
directed against the order affirming the sale. We attach no 
importance to the heading of the order, which seems to have been 
a misdescription, or, it may be, an imperfect description, of the 
matter brought before the Commissioner, which was intended to be 
an appeal and was so tried. There is, therefore, no valid objection
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3895 to  om- d e a l in g  w ith  th e  p o in t  r e a l ly  in  is sue ,  t h a t  is ,  w h e th e r  tfie 

L a l a  P m a q  0^' o p e n  to  r e v ie w .

I cannot admit that such a power is inherent in every Judicial 
J a i  N a k a y a n  or Revenue Of&cer. It is a power expressly given by law to Judicial 

Oifieors tinder certain conditions, and therefore it cannot be assumed 
that when not so given it is inherent in every officer. I f  this had 
been so, there need not have been any legislation on the subject. 
We cannot hold that all this legislation was unnecessary. But 
in respect of the matters now before us, we find that those portions 
of the Code of Civil Procedure which confer the power to review 
a judgment and regulate the exercise of such powers, have not been 
extended to proceedings under the Bengal Acts of 1868 and I860; 
section 19 of the Act of 1880 declares that certain portions of 
the Code of Civil Procedure shall be applicable to proceedings 
taken in regard to certificates, but we find that the portion of the 
Code which refers to reviews of judgment forms no part of the 
law set out in that section. The sections of the Code of Civil Pro
cedure relating to appeals are also omitted, but the reason for this 
omission is clear. The right of appeal is conferred by Bengal Act 
VII of 1868, section 2, and this, as it was held in the case of Saclht 
Saran Singh ?. PanoMeo Lai (1), in which wo concur, was held to 
be applicable to proceedings under the Act of 18^0 lay reason of sec
tion 2 of that Act. There is no provision made for an application 
for review of a judgment passed on appeal by a Commissioner 
under the powers conferred by section 2 of Bengal Act VII of 
1868. The Acts of 1868 or 1880 are both of them sileut in this 
respect. We find, rather, that the law has provided other means for 
correcting an order passed by the Commissioner on appeal, for sec
tion 24 of the Act of 1880 has conferred on the Board of Kevenue 
the power of general supervision and control over proceedings of 
Commissioners under that Act, so that any person who may be dis- 
satisiied with an order passed by a Commissionar on appeal has 
thus his remedy by bringing it under consideration of the Board of 
Eevemie. By not providing for a review of sxich an order, either 
expressly or by extending to such orders the Code of Civil Pro
cedure relating to reviews of judgment, and by giving to a superior
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SiNOH.

authority,' tho Boai'd of Revenue, the po-wer to supervise and control 1893 
any order passed by a  Oommissioner, tlie Legislature has, iu my L a l a  P B Y ia  

opinion, declared au intention that such au order shall not be open 
to review, but is open to revision by the Boai’d of Revenue with the J a i  N a r a y a n  

same result.

For these reasons I  am of opinion that the order of Mr.
Alexander affirming the sale was idtfa vires and is of no eifect, and 
that, under the order passed by Bfr. Barlow on the 23rd September 
1885, which declared the sale to be set aside, the purchaser has no 
valid title.

For these reasons the appeal is dismissed with costs, 
s. 0. 0. Appeal dismissed.
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SefoTC A'. Jnstke Gliose and Mt. Justice Manplnl.

DWABKA NATH MISSER a n d  o t h e r s  (JrocfM E ifT -M iB T O K s) «. 1395

BAEINDA KATII MISSER (D ucR E E -H O tD sn .)^ ' January i

Fm'tilion—Decree in suit for partition—Code of Civil Procedure {Act X IV  
of 1SB3), eeciion 398—Appliaatio?i for effecting partition—Limitation 
Act (XF of Wtf'), SekecMe II, AHioles 178 and 179.

Plaiatiffi obtained a dacrae for partition iu 188S, aad first maile au appli
cation to liiive tlia partition' fifBactod by an arbitratoi' in 188B. This applioalion 
was struck ofi, and a second application m s  made on.23rd July 1888.
The arbitrator then declined to act, and the application was stmok off.
The present application was made on the 1st August 1891, and an objeetion 
was v»ised tlmt more than three years having elapsed from tho date of tiie 
previous application, the present one was barred under Article 179 of 
Schedule II of the Limitation Act. The lower Ooiu't of appoal held timt 
Article 178 and not Article 179 applied to the case, but that tho plaintiff 
having applied within throe years from the date when the arbitrntor declined 
to act, the application was in time.

Beld; with reference to the provisions of section 396 of the Code of Civil 
Procedure, that the proceedings for tho purpose of effecting the partition 
were proceedings in the suit itself and not prooeedings in esecution of the 
decree ; that no formal application was nBcessavy, tlve Court being boand 
to proceed with the suit and make a final decree ; and that tlia application 
made on the 1st August 1891 was not one to which limitation was applicable.

« Appeal from Order No. 54 of 1894 against the ordor of I . Cowley, Esq,,
Jirliniai Coinn>ia:-ioiiftv of. Chota Hagpur, dated the 28th of September 1893, 
revî rs.ing (liy iirJiM' v>i' Bahtt Amrito Lai Pal, SubordiDate Judge of Ranelii, 
dated the 30th of Juue 1898.


